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2
Love
Love?

Love--

Pure and simple
But never
And

rarely

that

simple

pure.
--Debbie

Words

Sacarakis

on Strength

To be strong is to be like a rock, unbending and
unyielding to temptation;
but it is also physical like
muscles ..... there is strength in love, the kind that
shelters and protects.
There is strength in numbers
and strength against pain.
Determination
is strength,
knowledge is strength.
Strength means power, resistance,
endurance, and wealth.
We witness new strength and old
strength, the difference being that new strength challenges
all, and old strength lies in its patience.
Words contain
strength, kings possess it, and God passes it around.
Guts,
fortitude, and stamina express strength.
Fat isn't strength,
and neither is smoking. Gravity defies strength ..... but so
do tears. Sometimes
it's hard to find, to get, to keep, and
some don't want it.
There is a strong hate, strong desire,
strong character, strong liquor, strong purpose, strong
language, and strong cheese.
There is no limit to
strength's effects nor -is there a bottom or top or walls to
strength because it is unfathomable ..... and yet, it can be
held in the weak, gentle hand of a woman or baby.
The
wind is strong but so can a breeze be strong. It refers to
the law of the jungle.
Not always good or always bad, it
see-saws with weakness.
It could refer to anything and be
taken many ways.
What is it to be strong?
I think it is
not the most important thing.
--Susan

Corlew

J
Gray
It; had been raining,
Tbe . gray muck clung to my feet
Mal<-:Lngmy journey difficult,
almost impossible
A shrouding,
blinding mist veiled my world in a
depressing,
lifeless
monotone;
I could
not discern the realities
from the deceptions
of
my surroundings.
Far' away there seemed to be strange,
disturbing,
provoking
sounds pleading for an audience,
But; the mist strangled
them, and I didn't
have time to
think about them anyway.
Everything
seemed a bit too ethereal
and fantastic;
I couldn I t really be lost in the middle of civilization.
sol
raised
my collar to shut out the 'nerve-chilling
cold
that
seemed noWto carry those provoking sounds from
beyond the mist,
My heart I s warmth enabled me to once more start
my
struggle
that was now beginning to seem endless,
My brain
felt
numb and seemed to be malfunctioning,
And those
sounds still
seemed to be trying to give
order to my confusion.
I looked
up but could not see beyond the shadowy blanket,
I could
sense people and groping souls all around me,
They
had to be there,
But the pervading mist hid them.
I called
to them, and I know they heard,
But they must have spoken a different
language.
Tbey
didn't
acknowledge my desperate pleas for help or
recognit ion.
And then the mist broke and the sun came out, smiled,
and walked on laughing and crying as it plunged into
the gray horizon.
The mist returned,
But
suddenly
I could see through the murky film,
N ow the
people were visible,
and they spoke my language,
But
they seemed to be gray like the fog.
With
a nervous laugh I accepted them .
And went with them to their
warm firesides.
--Bill

Nunnally

4
Icarus II
(For V.K. and all who would follow)
Blasted free from the black tomb of Siberian night,
I rise--a blazing eagle soaring on wings of atomic flame,
Screeching a defiant hymn of electric joy.
I flash above the astral fields,
Swoop to clutch a shining nDva to my breast,
And feel the lust of nuclear disintegration
Branding my soul with irrefutable scars of inevitable
defeat,
Melting my burnished wings to soggy wax.
A sparrow hovers on a cobweb
Beneath the dewdrop moon;
And then, I fall, a lonely star,
DoWn to the warm soil of the motherland.
--Mark Burns

Vietnam
.
Vietnam was a happy, lovely, and sweet country. Now
Vletnam is a dump yard. It was hilly and very nice. It's
still hilly but very awful. Vietnam had warm climate but
now it has bullet hot climate. Jami Corlew, (my friend)
her father is a soldier. I know Vietnam has bad weather.
Before it had good, sweet, and very nice weather.
I
actually know Vietnam is like a dumpyard.
But it was
very nice.
--Tari Lynn Gilbert

5
The Alecto
The sky was a patch-work mosaic as seen through the
dense branches of the trees, the blue like many pieces of
shatt ered glass.
Bill Hardin lay on his back and looked up through the
screen of overhanging branches at the freshness of the sky.
The a~r he breathed was heavy with the dank nocturnal scent
of r8tting mulch and of pale things which grow in the dark.
And a perpetual chill :numbed him.
There had been plains, once--not far away, where the
sky seemed an inverted bowl which harbored a tiny white sun
which warmed the lush and rolling fields, where a man was
in the open with no place to hide from the myriad eyes which
spied upon him from the velvet night.
And beyond the plains were the badlands, from which
Hardin had run. This was a land of stark, desolate rock,
ravaged by the wrath of men, more terr~ble than the gods, I
an obscene land tainted by the blackness of men.
The memory of that place was seared deep with the
silent memory of Hardin, so deep that not even he could
recall its bitter details. But he tasted its shame like
gallon
his tongue, and its horror had pursued him deep
into the great forest.
Here it seemed at last he would be free of the evercreeping virulence which sifted from the silent mind into
the conscious.
But even here, within the vast network of
towering spires and the corrupt hulks of fallen giants,
Hardin could not hide.
A feeling of loneliness overtook Hardin as he stared
at the sky, despair at the realization that he was alone,
to face whatever hides in the veil of the unknown, whatever beings or forces are harbored within the darkest
regions OI a man I s mind, alone.

6
Hardin began to sweat, to breathe heavily;_his
eyes
.grew.wide. The forest de r-k eried and the .f0rest~rus.t.lings
ceased.
A maddening, mind-bursting
quiet fell about him,
a smothering curtain of silence.
He was alone, and he
could feel the bowel-twisting
fear flood his veins.
A
presence, malevolent and horrendous,
stepped from the pits
of Hell before Hardin.
With a whimper he stumbled to his
feet and ran through the forest, hurtling rotting stumps
and crushing pale growing things beneath his feet.
The presence's foot falls beat behind Hardin until the
tattoo hammered like a pulse within his body.
Faster and
faster he ran until the wide-eyed,
slobbering madman which
was Bill Hardin felt his knees buckle beneath him and the
slime of decayed plants rub against his body.
His blind eyes cleared, and his throat-tearing
breath
caught in his contorted lungs.
He stared into the face of
all that men have feared and hated throughtout
the ages.
Red-eyed, drooling, it was pale, an obscene gray covered
with white wire-like hairs which could not conceal dark,
sunken cheeks.
Its mad eyes stared from black sockets and
struck the ultimate terror in the soul of Hardin.
He
screamed a thin, mad scream and darted insanely away deeper
into the black heart of the forest, away from the placid
reflecting pool of stagnant water.
--Ralph

Weimer

the str~ngs are pulled
the bodies dance in discord
bending the~r knees with eyes downcast
overjoyed at being a playground for the master
--Bob Dickerson

7
Girl At Window
A lonely girl with ..
the sun ..
on her
Sleeve sat quietly at an early morning
Watching and waiting .

window

Th~ smell of earth' still' dew-damp
And the rustle of leaves from the breath of a gentle breeze
Held her.
Silent minutes flowered by as vague thoughts
Rose and fell
Inside her.
The quietness of peace touched her
And serenity
And patience.
And love, and her soul was surrounded and engulfed
By a strange warm coolness.
Then the birds sang
And she blinked and sighed to break the trance
But still she held on and lingered a little longer
An empty girl with the sun against
Chin in hand, at the window.
Watching
And
Waiting.

her cheek;

--Susan

Corlew

Faces
Beauty is watching a contorted, worried face
Marvelously
transform itself
Into a delightful grin
And then into a glorious, contagious smile.
Isn't a smile pretty?
Ah, the beauty of ignorance.
--Bill Nunnally

e
The Death
Suddenly
ripped

of a Hybrid

i feel an urge to garner

raindrops

to rise high

and broken

tortoise

shells

in the sky

above the blackearthed

airplanes

and to spit out disintegrated
on the unfortunate

terrors

crucifixes

below.

to sing an arch of triumph
a hymn-to

deeds

oi' pain

and to be buried

tomorrow

like a belched-out

skunk.
--Bob Dickerson

incident

#3

on the second tuesday from the twenty-first
monday
the cobbled path dissolved.
i--floating on a stream of liquid igneous though barren
shadows of a forsaken park-tipped my hat to the eighteenth lord of drakely-bennet,
who--sluggish
incarnadine fluid oozing from his
fatal brain injury-cracked his ebony cane across (and splintered) my vertebrae,
voicing perturbations
that I should delay him
from his scheduled appointment
at the stock exchange.
--Mark Burns-

9

The Originator
Painfully, desperately, he sent out
An endless stream of black, ominous bullets
That pierced the dark,
Penetrating the souls of all wh~were
near.
Isn't it strange that nobody wears bullet proof
vests in the night?
--Bill

You've

Nwmally

Got My Pity Son

You've got my pity son.
The fighting's
just begun.
They pulled you from your home.
You left your wife alone.
A child to come and still not born.
Everyone's crying and all forlorn.
They're all afraid that soon they'll
You've got my pity son.
The fighting's
just begun.
They drafted you and took you from
Your friends and all your fun.
A lot of things you left undone
Few years have passed since you were
And now they've handed you a gun.

mourn.

one.

You've got my pity son.
The fighting's
just begun.
But leave it go and let it ride.
Just turn your head and hide.
Forget about the men that died.
Forget the Reds, at home abide.
It'~ victory for the other side.
--Debbie

Sacarakis

10
First

Love

I think of you when I have time
On cold winter eves 'bout half past nine.
When the kids are in bed and the fire is killed,
Just when everything is still.
I sit and remember all that I can
About how we felt when we held hands.
Then all the smiles and frowns we shared
And how we kissed whenever we dared.
So many things I think of in the silence here.
So many little things I hold so dear.
You wrote the sweetest letters to me ....
Letters sweeter there never shall be.
Time and distance pulled us apart
Though we never intended to part.
Then I fell in love with someone new
And soon you wrote that you had too.
I traveled and found my place in lifeSometimes I missed you with all my might.
We haven't written in many long years
But now I sit thinking of you in tears.
I wouldn't even know you out on the street
Oh God but life's so bitter-sweet!
Wondering
if your children have eyes like you,
That haunting color of green mixed with blue.
Wondering if you are thinking of me
'"
But now my husband wants his tea.
So, I'll put you back in the corner of my heart;
That one little corner where we're never apart,
But always and always be together,
And you'll hold my hand forever and ever.

--Susan

Corlew

11
Postlude
Beneath the fires of a dying sun
naked hills
raise blind supplications
to a burning sky;
A thousand shrieking demons
cease their incantations
and meekly return to their chains.
But for me, the cruel finality of night brings only
the half-heard
sound
of a spider tiptoeing across a sea of confetti;
For the broken doves of earth
no longer murmur gently in the attic of my dreams.
Tonight is
the loneliness
of a sand crystal
lost on a marble floor,
the disillusionment
of a ten-inch ruler,
half-finished
carvings
drifting through a dustless vOid,
six blackened
pillars branded
against a helpless panorama
of rotting vines and shrunken trees,
a filing cabinet-stolid cube of uncomprehending
steel-hiding in the closet corner;
From the rudely-scattered
fragments of a broken mirror,
a hundred vacant-eyed
souls
peer aimlessly out of their cells.
(1 brought you a star wrapped in beryl
You left it out of the freezer,
And it melted. )

ice.

Give the player three points for initiative
and drop the coffin in the sea.
--Mark

Burns

12
A Change

of Life

We used to walk around the town.
You wore no shoes, my hair hung down.
We used to sit up on the bridge
You'd sing me songs and walk the ledge.
You used to let your beard grow out.
We talked with trust, there was no doubt.
We didn't care what people thought.
We laughed, we loved, and then we rought.
You left the town and me alone.
Each night I prayed that you'd come home.
For several years
I knew that you'd

you stayed away.
come back someday.

Then one day my dreams
you crossed the bridge

came true,
that we both

knew.

As you walked, you slowed your pace.
I looked at you, tears stained my face.
Our glances locked, the sky turned black.
I wished that you had not come back.
Your hair was cut, your beard
another soul society slaved.

was shaved,

You put your hands beside my face.
You said, "True love you can't erase."
"I've changed from things that I've been
I love you and I'll wait for you."
--Debbie

through.

Sacarakis

13
A Lost Cause
"The fence
teach

is too high,

us to climb

beseeched

it so that we may be strong:"

the children.

but he declined
pulling

father;

with

and the fence grew taller

it the children

of the father.
--Bob Dickerson

My Heart
My heart,

once red with

So tender

with

Warm
Now

hope

and helpless
is black

Careless
Bruised
Cold,

withdrawn

and

and so young;

tinged

and baffled

So suddenly

and trust,

and burned

words,

rich, ripe love,

with
with hate,

from misunderstanding,

and tear-stained,

and,

old and wise.

--Susan

Corlew

14
Tomb

Womb
Protect

and conquer

All that

stands

All that

lies within

each end of life

between

Each
Kicks screams

struggles

To escape

the

prismatic

prison

of

putrescence
Only to shuffle
toward

whiningly

crawling

the

reefless

refuge

of

Either
Tomb

Womb
at each end
Life attempts

to deny itself

and
embrace
Both
Tomb

Womb
Someone

weary

retreated

the other day

toward

the womb
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He simply

reversed

and found

instead

his agony
the tomb
--E. Reid Gilbert

The Dancing

Girl

And thoughts swirl ....
As the dancing girl circles endlessly
on my box of jewels
The tune that is played
Is forever the same.
Does she
long for a tune that is new?
She lives in a world
of rhinestone and pearl, wears a
dress of stiffly starched lace
And a smile is fixed
on her tiny pink lips that is
never seen leaving her face.
When I close the lid,
She will stay neatly hid till the
next time I bid her to rise.
But while she's alone
in her little square home, I am
Sure I can hear the girl cry.
--Debbie

Sacarakis

16
Love 'sS

easons

Love, like the seasons, blooms tender green in spring
And is fragile and wide-eyed with everything before it.
Exploring with breathless excitement like it was the first
and onlyNew spring.
Growing wiser, surer, stronger, all the long shimmering
summer.
Humid, and plenty, golden, and green and shade,
Loving to the harmony of crickets. Smooth and tranquillSteady summer.
Grows to bursting point of August. Painfully. beautiful,
torrid lover.
Too much love, too much ripeness, sweetness, nectar.
Hangs enticing" plump and heevy., Waiting for something at
theEnd of summer.
The smell of autumn in one slight hinting breeze frightens
Lo v e

c,

Birds cry a warning to falling leaves and loves,
And makes them shiver and cling closer in those last
nights01'summer.
But it is gradual, this beginning of decay.
And has its golden and orange bursts of happiness in the
cool damp ofAutumn love.
Autumn love has a different taste. New joys, unexpected,
And Windy gusts of life slip gradually into the dreadedGray Winter.
Relaxed, numbed
smiles are the only love left
.
And vague memories ..
Of spring.
--Susan Corlew
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